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A Letter from the President
Hello Spring!
Although we’re only days from Trout opening, we’ve still got some steelheading
to do! It appears that there is some decent fishing going on with a good mix of
drop backs and fresh chrome in the system.

PSA Meetings now In-Person and on Zoom!
Our March general meeting marked both the return to meeting in-person, as
well as our first time to have a Zoom option for members who couldn’t attend.
Considering that in February we held the general meeting via Zoom for the first
time, we are very pleased with the way everything played out. Meeting attendance (both in-person and virtual) was well over 40 which, many of you know, is
above average in the best of times. Jeff Blood, our guest speaker, gave a great
presentation tailored to local steelheading and was able to use his presentation
materials on screen with visibility to all members in person and those who
zoomed in as well. We still have a few tricks to learn but going forward we plan
to use Zoom for all general meetings even when we hold them in-person.
The upcoming April meeting will be held in-person at the American Legion, and
via Zoom. Amidea Daniel, will be our first “virtual” guest speaker. Amidea Daniel is PA Fish and Boat Commission’s Northcentral Region Outreach Education
Coordinator, as well as PA TU Women, Diversity, and Inclusion Committee CoChair. (A full bio and info on her presentation appears later in this newsletter.)
Amidea is joining us via Zoom, and at the American Legion we will project her
Zoom presentation live. We are very excited to have Amidea at our meeting
and thrilled that we will reach even more members by the combined format
meeting.

Annual Election of Directors and Officers
The Annual Election of Directors and Officers was held at the March General
Meeting. Nominations for 3 of the 4 board seats open and the 4 officers were
received. Further nominations were asked for, but none were received. As such,
all nominated parties were unopposed and per our bylaws when there is only
one candidate for an office or a slate consisting of one candidate for each office,
there is no need for a ballot vote.
The PSA Officers for the next year, 2022-23, are John Hall (President), Chris Larson (Vice President), Chris Fatica (Treasurer), and Ryan Novatnack (Secretary).
Reelected Directors Skip Simmons, Sam Zacour and Roger Latimer will serve 2year terms, expiring March 2024.
(Cont. bottom of page 5)

A Not For Profit 501(C)3 Corporation

PO Box 8892 Erie, PA 16505
www.pasteelhead.com
info@pasteelhead.com
Meetings
The PA Steelhead Association typically holds meetings each month except May, June, and July at 7:00
PM on the second Wednesday of the month . Meetings are held at the American Legion Post 773. The
Legion is located at 4109 West 12th Street (State
Route 5), just east of the Erie Airport. Meetings are
now starting at 7:30PM.
We meet in the banquet room to the left when you
walk in. We encourage members and the public alike
to attend and share their views and opinions. Meetings focus on items pertaining to the mission of the
club, fundraising events, and local public and political
issues affection our fisheries. The PFBC is often represented at our meetings for reports and questions.
To all of our new members, welcome!
The Monthly in person Membership
Meeting on Weds. April 13th, 2022 is being
supplemented with Zoom capabilities as
well, if we can pull it off. An email blast will
announce details. See link in box below!

Topic: PSA General Membership Meeting - April 2022
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/81084538949?
pwd=anRZMG1GQkE3Y092SWZmU
zRkQlQvUT09
Meeting ID: 810 8453 8949
Passcode: 257378
The views expressed by the authors
of articles contained in this newsletter are not necessarily the view of
the PA. Steelhead Association.
Edited by S. Zacour
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March Presenter Jeff Blood highlights
Jeff Blood's presentation was very interesting to listen to as a
relatively new Steelhead angler. I had no idea the internet
caused such a boom in Steelhead fishing in the late 90s. Most
likely, because I was perch fishing with family supervision at
that time in life! It made me think of what social media has
further promoted with regard to traveling to fisheries across
the world. It is a wonderful fishing experience here in Steelhead Alley, but it is indeed more pressured and more renowned for its fish than in prior times. He stressed the importance of public access and the removal of impediments to
Steelhead migration. Moreover, if the Ashtabula River removed a concrete barrier in an upper stretch of the river it
would add tens of miles of fishable water and could potentially
better spread out angler pressure. Mr. Blood shared that his
"White Death" fly and "Blood's Dot" were flies that escaped his
inner circle of friends and became regionally famous. He invented those patterns by spending time scientifically analyzing
his surroundings in the Steelhead streams. He showed us
many pictures of fish eggs from varying species. He also
showed us Emerald Shiners and how, in all actuality, they are
not quite emerald and certainly not bright green. One little
nugget from his talk, and I have heard the fly tyer Nick Pionessa speak on something similar, is that many variations of
his highly productive patterns exist today, and even more of
those imitations are way too overdressed and do not fish
how Mr. Blood intended them to. Mr. Blood discussed the
importance of translucency with his egg material. Mr. Blood
also discussed the properties of his "frog hair tippet" that separated it from competitors. If you ever break-off when you
don't think you should have--blame that tippet! It very well
may have had a minute imperfection that caused it to break
below its test strength. It was nice to hear Seaguar makes a
great fishing line--that is the current brand he cites as near
'nuff. All in all, we learned that catch rates for skilled Steelhead
fisherman are well into the double-digits. Especially if Mr.
Blood has the entire day to while away on the stream! Thank
you for speaking to us Wednesday evening, Mr. Blood!

PSA Board of Directors
and Officers
Name

Office

John Hall
Chris Larson
Chris Fatica
Ryan Novatnack

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Board Members
Dan Beck
Roger Latimer
Skip Simmons
Sam Zacour

Ariadne Capotis
Marie Scalera
Karl Weixlmann

March presenter Jeff Blood addresses PSA members.

The PSA would like to introduce and
welcome the following new members:

New Erie County WCO’s & Region offices Contact Info:
Sgt. Jim Smolko: 814-572-0078
Tyler Soety
Eastern Erie 814-722-8643
Matt Visosky
Central Erie 814-573-3638

John Hayes
Len Lombardo
Joseph Shelito
David Silberstein

Joseph Jakab
David Pritchard
Sharon Shelito
Bob Simmons

Dan Nietupski
Western Erie 814-722-0247
Walnut Creek Access

814-833-2464
(Note: The Walnut Creek office is the best # to call to report
poachers since they know who is working and where.)

Click on symbols to get to
the Pennsylvania Steelhead Associations Web
page & Facebook page!

NW Regional Office: 814-337-0444
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Steelhead Angler Survey Update, April Newsletter
By: A. Capotis
Happy 2022 Trout Season! As I am writing, I am reflecting upon the last month. Temperature and weather
patterns yo-yoed from one extreme to the other. We few, we happy few, we persevered. Some survey participants
continued to successfully land prolific numbers of Steelhead, but as the last comment indicates, the suckers are not
too far off. I have attached visual aids that show age range of the survey participants, time invested, number of Steelhead landed, number of Brown Trout landed, a rating of their fishing experience, and, finally, some highlights from
the comments/suggestions section. Please continue to complete surveys each time you fish for Steelhead.
As a reminder, you can utilize this
survey as a personal electronic fishing journal, and you can expect a general Survey
Committee update in every PSA Newsletter.
If you have not received the copies of your
answers in your email, please check your
spam folder. I have a Google email account
and my answers still went into spam until I
marked them safe. Additionally, Mr. Harold
(Skip) Simmons is the newest member of
the Survey Committee! We are grateful to
work with him. Currently, the Survey Committee members are Ariadne Capotis, Chris
Larson, Roger Latimer, Ryan Novatnack,
and Skip Simmons. If you would like to
contribute your thoughts or talents, please
email us at pasteelheadassocation@gmail.com.
As we inch toward the close of the Steelhead run, we should reflect how far this survey project has come but
continue to work diligently to encourage participation. This survey was publicly launched in late November of 2021.
Thank you all for your support and participation. Thus far, approximately 410 surveys have been submitted. The
number of survey participants, or perhaps fishing expeditions, has dropped off. Please participate in the PA Steelhead
Association Angler Survey. The Survey Committee is creating durable signs to advertise the survey. We will place
them at popular access areas across Erie County. These metal signs will have information about the PSA & the survey, as well as the QR code to reach the survey. Just as the sign will state in one fashion or another: this information
will be used to protect and enhance the fishery!
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One is the lowest
possible rating. A
five is the highest
possible rating of
fishing experience.

Selected comments/suggestions:
Concerned about decreasing access along Elk Creek (posting of property)
Concerned about run-off levels into Elk and the channelization of the lower reaches/erosion of banks after
storms. Lots of development in that area, but could more be done to stabilize lower Elk Creek banks.
(continued next Page)
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This was a great comment of a survey participants fishing day: “There were more people than fish, so I
[sic] walked a half mile upstream until I found fish with no one around. But they were in an impossible tangle of downed trees. So, I [sic] decided to challenge myself to get a drift to them. It took a
half hour and a change of tippet, weight and ditching the indicator. I got the big male to [sic] eat a
yellow sucker spawn and set the hook, but I could only keep him out of the tree logs for about 15
seconds before he got under them and broke me off. What fun!”
Longer leaders seem to produce foul-hooked Steelhead catches. Please adjust your technique if you are
not fair catching fish.
“Tons of smolts around”
“Caught 1 Sucker & multiple Steelhead smolts”

END OF COMMENTS.

Please enjoy the rest of your Steelhead season! Thank you
for your participation. Tight lines!
***********************************************************************************************

“A river is water is its loveliest form, rivers have life and sound and
movement and infinity of variation, rivers are veins of the earth
through which the lifeblood returns to the heart.”
- Roderick Haig-Brown
**********************************************************************************************
(Continued from page 1—Letter from the President)

Karl Weixlmann, Ari Capotis, Marie Scalera and Dan Beck will continue as Directors with the 2nd year of their terms expiring March 2023.
The remaining director’s seat (vacated by Frank Scicchitano) is still open. We welcome anyone interested in taking a
more active role in the PSA to make yourself known and consider becoming a director. A desire to actively support the
fishery and to associate with like-minded people is all it takes. A wealth of steelhead fishing experience is not required.
Whether in person or via Zoom, we look forward to seeing you all at the April meeting.
Tight lines always,
John Hall
President – PA Steelhead Association~
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April 13th presenter at our monthly meeting is Amidea Daniel
Amidea Daniel – Bio (PA Fish and Boat Commission’s Northcentral Region Outreach Education Coordinator; PA TU Women, Diversity, and Inclusion Committee Co-Chair)
Amidea has been working with PFBC for 14 years. She started as their Trout In the Classroom Coordinator and Northcentral Region Education Specialist in 2008. In 2015 she became the Northcentral
Region Outreach Education Coordinator. Throughout the years, she implemented many fishing programs, in addition to offering women’s intro to fly fishing programs, beginning in 2009. In 2011, she,
alongside her peers, and several partner organizations, began to offer “next level” programming for
those who already attended women’s intro to fly fishing programs. In 2018, she worked with her
peers, members of PA Steelhead Association, Penns Woods West Trout Unlimited, and Fly Fishers
International, to offer the first ever, Women’s Intro to Steelhead fishing programs, as a “next level” opportunity for participants who completed at least 1, intro program. She resides, just outside the small
community of Beech Creek, PA, on the old family homestead, where she, her husband (George), 2
kiddos (Evangeline 13; Logan 11), and their Boykin Spaniel (Rey 1.5yrs) enjoy time outdoors. She
enjoys connecting people to nature through fishing, fly fishing and more! There is nothing like seeing
someone’s first successful cast, dance with a fish, and seeing them, visibly connect with nature and
themselves!
Through this presentation, Amidea will introduce us to PATU’s Women, Diversity, and Inclusion work
that has been occurring over the last 3.5+ years. She will share the importance of R3 (Recruitment,
Retainment, and Reactivation of anglers/members), the importance of always thinking of a participant’s “next steps” after each program, a few “case studies” of groups making R3 work, and how “next
level” programs, like Steelhead fishing plays a role! Diversity covers many avenues from age, gender, social and economic backgrounds, to ethnic, and family backgrounds, and much more. Just as
diversity is important for healthy stream ecosystems, so too is its importance for organizations like
ours, in order to sustain the hard work, and dedication to the protection, conservation, and enhancement of the waters we love, and enjoy.
Amidea Daniel | NC Region Outreach Education Coordinator
Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission | Bureau of Outreach, Education and Marketing
595 East Rolling Ridge Drive, Bellefonte, PA 16823
Office: (814) 359-5127
adaniel@pa.gov

******************************************************************************************************

Also Don Benczkowski of the PA DEP Coastal Resource Management Program
will speak about trying to provide better cell coverage on the Presque Isle Peninsula. He is encouraging people that have had cell phone reception difficulties to
attend a town meeting with Representative Pat Harkins. The meeting will be on
May 5th, at 5:00 @ the Tom Ridge Environmental Center (TREC). They are hoping
to get testimonies from many people regarding the lack of good coverage and the
safety hazards that causes. The plan is to then take that info to the cell phone
companies and lobby to get better coverage.
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PA Steelhead Association Upcoming Events
The PA Steelhead Association has two upcoming events in the next several months. So please mark your
calendars for the following:
The first event is a Hot Dog Sale at Walnut Creek Marina which is tentatively scheduled for Saturday, July
9th. We will need about 8 individuals to help with the event. Hot dogs, potato chips and beverages will be
sold for a nominal amount to walleye fishermen using the Walnut Creek Marina access. Roger Latimer is
heading this event up. If you have any questions or want to volunteer to help, then please contact him by
email at rocla@roadrunner.com.
The second event is a Fall Picnic at Pleasant Ridge Park Pavilion on Saturday, September 24th. There will be
a catered dinner. At the picnic we plan on recognizing a few members of the Steelhead Fishing Community for their contributions to the sport. A Chinese Auction and a Raffle are planned as part of the program.
Further details to follow.
Chris Larson

The PA Steelhead Association is in the early stages of starting the huge task of
consolidating old digital
documents!
If you were actively involved in the past and have copies of digital documents
and could share them, please let us know by sending an email to:
info@pasteelhead.com, with “Old PSA documents” in the subject line!
Thanks for your consideration of this as it will be a lot of work to organize.

Erie Gives 2021 was on August 10th. The PA Steelhead Association received $509 from donors that day!
Remember us on Erie Gives Day 2022. It will be on 8/9/2022, mark it as an
important fundraiser for the club. Thank you!
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Send us your Fish Photos!
We would love to publish your Steelhead fishing photos in our monthly
newsletter. Please send photos to: info@pasteelhead.com with “Fish
Pic for TightLines” in subject area!
Member David Pritchard with a nice Elk Creek Steelhead

Ryan Novatnack
shows off some of
his fish from an
epic day of fishing.
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Sam Zacour with a couple late winter steelhead
Above is a screenshot of one of the views you can get by
clicking on the link above left from the live web camera at
Avonia, Trout Run!

Ari Capotis shows off a couple nice steelhead she caught in March.

Are you new to Steelhead fishing and would like some help?
If you are a PA Steelhead Association member who is very new to the sport of steelhead fishing and is looking for some help, please contact any of the PSA Officers or Board members.
We would like to create a “buddy” system where novice anglers get paired up with more experienced fisherpersons who will share some tips and pointers to help get the newbies started
in the right direction.
Chris Larson
CALL TO ACTION - MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE BEING FORMED
As announced in the President’s letter last month, the Directors of the PA Steelhead Association have approved formation of several standing committees.
The MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE is chaired by John Hall. This committee will need several general members from the association to
fulfill its purpose. If you are interested in being a member of this committee, please send an email to directors@pasteelhead.com
with the subject MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE INTEREST. Include your contact info.
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Avonia Beach Live Camera Feed is on!
The Pennsylvania Steelhead Association has worked
together with SONS of Erie, FishUSA and the Fairview
Township to install a camera at the mouth of Trout
Run. It is now operational and has gone live!
We have committed to 1/3 of the cost of the camera
and installation. The cost for the cable service will be
split four ways with SONS, Fish USA, Fairview Township and us paying the bill. The cable bill will invoiced
once yearly.
Fish USA will be the host platform for the application.
The Avonia Beach Live Camera Feed is a great way for area anglers to keep tabs on current water and weather conditions at the foot of Avonia Road in Fairview, PA. This live
feed is sponsored by the PA Steelhead Association, Fairview Township, the SONS of Lake Erie, and FishUSA.
Above is a screenshot of one of the views you can get by
https://www.fishusa.com/avonia-webcam
clicking on the link to the left from the live web camera at
Avonia, Trout Run!

Avonia Beach Live Camera viewing reports:
Latest Summary
Timeframe:

9/1/2021 to 12/31/2021

1/1/2022 to 3/29/2022

9/1/2021 to 3/29/2022

3/1/2022 to 3/29/2022

Total Viewers

254,860

97,606

352,466

28,871

Unique Viewers

114,380

57,901

172,281

16,988

Total Bandwidth

8956.28 Gb

2004.57 Gb

10960.85 Gb

697.13 Gb

Average Viewing Time

5 Minutes, 45 Seconds

5 Minutes, 42 Seconds

5 Minutes, 44 Seconds

5 Minutes, 34 Seconds

Total Viewing Time

24467 Hours, 44 Mins

9280 Hours, 30 Mins

33748 Hours, 14 Mins

2684 Hours, 52 Mins

*********************************************************************************
Monthly Meetings are now being held indoors again when practical, at the Millcreek Legion.

Next meeting is scheduled as both in person and a Zoom session for April 13th!
Topic: PSA General Membership Meeting - April 2022
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81084538949?pwd=anRZMG1GQkE3Y092SWZmUzRkQlQvUT09
Meeting ID: 810 8453 8949
Passcode: 257378
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PA Steelhead Association News:
The purpose and objectives of the Association shall be to enhance and preserve the steelhead fishery in Pennsylvania including:
•
improving public access for steelhead fishing,
•
encouraging private landowners to maintain public access for steelhead fishing,
•
implementing stream enhancement and habitat improvement projects for steelhead, and
•
assisting nonprofit organizations which operate nurseries for spawning or raising steel
head, or which acquire land or access easements for steelhead fishing, or which engage in
activities which complement the purposes and activities of the PA Steelhead Association.

Frank Scicchitano receives appreciation gift at PSA March Meeting
Chris and Patti Larson donated one of Patti’s framed
photo’s to present to Frank in appreciation for his years of
service to the PSA and our fishery in general. Pictured is
past President Marty Grzasko and current President John
Hall with Frank during the presentation.
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Editor’s note: Please keep up submissions to the survey whether you catch fish or not.
Please only report sessions from this season! We have over 400 submissions so far!
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Opening Day of Trout is April 2nd State Wide
It's just the beginning of...
Spending time with family and friends

Enjoying the Pennsylvania outdoors and best fishing waters
Learning new skills
 Catching "the big one"
But most importantly…

...making memories that will last a lifetime.
Just remember from 12:01 a.m. the Friday (April 1st) before the opening day of the regular season for trout, until the 8:00am opening (32
hours), Steelhead Tribs are closed to fishing!
********************************************************************************

After two long years of hunkering down due to Covid, we are bringing back the Fly Fishing
Film Tour movie to the big screen this spring at the Erie County Blasco Library. Save the date
of the evening May 13th for a couple of hours of exciting fly fishing adventures in the US and
around the world. Movie time will be 6:30 but we will open the doors at 5:30 so everyone
can mingle and hopefully exchange stories of their first few spring outings. We will again
have drawings for some high quality prizes plus some give-aways. Ticket price will be $20 so
please support our chapter as it is our primary fund raiser to continue our local conservation
efforts. Bring a non-member fishing buddy and/or young fishing enthusiasts and spread the
word. Tickets will be available shortly with a link on our website and Facebook page, so
look for more details soon.
Also, we will be having our spring General Membership Meeting on Wednesday, April 20th
as usual at the Elks Lodge at 7:00. We have a couple of guests for our program along with
regular business.
Bill Eckert, President
NWPA Chapter Trout Unlimited
****************************************************************************************************
PFBC IMPORTANT DATES Trout Stocking Schedules Available Tuesday, February 1st
Single, Statewide Opening Day for Trout Saturday, April 2, 2022
Opening Day for Walleye/Sauger Saturday, May 7, 2022
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GRANT FUNDING AVAILABLE TO LAKE ERIE FISHERIES
BUSINESSES IMPACTED BY COVID-19 PANDEMIC
03/21/2022

HARRISBURG, Pa. (March 21) – The Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission (PFBC) is offering a grant program for financial assistance to Lake Erie fisheries participants negatively affected by the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic.
The Pennsylvania CARES Act II Lake Erie Fisheries Relief Grant Program is made possible through
the Consolidated Appropriations Act (P.L. 116-260) to assist fisheries-related businesses in the Great Lakes
negatively affected by the pandemic.
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and the National Marine Fisheries Service allocated
$14,985,000 to the Great Lakes Fishery Commission (GLFC) through this program to assist Great Lakes fisheries-related business. The GLFC made available approximately $250,000 to provide direct assistance to
Pennsylvania residents who are involved in the following qualifying fisheries sectors in the Pennsylvania waters of Lake Erie or located in Pennsylvania's portion of the Lake Erie Watershed: seafood processors,
wholesaler dealers/distributers, and aquaculture operations; commercial fishing enterprises; recreational
for-hire fishing businesses; and bait and tackle operations. Seafood retail markets, restaurants, boat yards,
vessel repair businesses, or subcontractors are not eligible for funding through this program.
The PFBC is responsible for making these funds available to qualifying applicants in Pennsylvania. Grant
application materials with additional information about this grant program can be found on the PFBC website (www.fishandboat.com). Completed application packages must be received at PFBC Headquarters,
CARES Act II Lake Erie Fisheries Relief, PO Box 67000, Harrisburg, PA 17106-7000, between 8 a.m., April 4,
2022, and 4 p.m., May 3, 2022. Applications received before or after those times will not be reviewed or
considered for funding.
For more information about applying for this grant, contact Sean Gimbel at (717) 705-7842 or sgimbel@pa.gov.
Media Contact:
Mike Parker
Communications Director
Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission
(717) 585-3076
michparker@pa.gov
*************************************************************************************************************

PFBC INVITES VISITORS TO LINESVILLE STATE FISH HATCHERY OPEN HOUSE ON APRIL 9

LINESVILLE, Pa. (March 18) – The Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission (PFBC) is excited to invite the public to attend the annual spring Open House at the Linesville State Fish Hatchery on Saturday, April 9, 2022, from 11 a.m. – 3:30
p.m. This fun and educational event is sure to help you shake off winter cabin fever with a full schedule of activities:





View native Pennsylvania fish species in a 10,000-gallon viewing tank
Live amphibian and reptile displays
Walleye spawning demonstration including fish sorting, egg collection, and fertilization
Learn how to tell the age of fish








Fish filleting/cooking demonstrations with sample tasting

Basic fly tying and casting instruction
Lake habitat structure building demonstration by PFBC Habitat staff
Make your own “fish print” t-shirt ($5 supplies fee)
Pennsylvania fish, amphibian, and reptile posters, patches, and books available for purchase
Interact with PFBC staff and partner agencies while visiting their booths

Parking and shuttle to the Visitors Center will be provided, and admission is free. The Linesville State Fish Hatchery is
located at 13300 Hartstown Road, Linesville, Pa 16424.
For more information, contact Chad Foster, PFBC Western Region Education Coordinator at (814) 336-2426 or email: chfoster@pa.gov
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From the GLC Newsletter the Advisor
email 3/10/2022

GLC launches new website
tracking regional progress
on Lake Erie algae, aquatic
invasive species
The GLC recently launched a new website to track the region’s progress to reduce harmful algal
blooms in Lake Erie and stop aquatic invasive species.
The new site, www.blueaccounting.org, tracks efforts under the Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement to reduce the runoff of phosphorus from priority watersheds to Lake Erie, as well as
programs and policies that stop species introduction, detect new species, and control harmful invasive species across the region.
The new site follows years of GLC collaboration with work groups that include representatives of
state, provincial and federal governments, as well as the academic, nonprofit and private sectors.
The work groups identify available data on specific issues, share information about current efforts, and help to translate those pieces into the information the region’s leaders need when making decisions that impact Great Lakes restoration and protection.
**************************************************************************************

Fish & Boat Commission Accepting Applications For
Recruitment, Retention, Reactivation Education Grants

The Fish and Boat Commission is now accepting applications
for Recruitment, Retention, Reactivation Education Grants through
April 15.
Education programs play a role in R3 by providing experiences that increase fishing knowledge and skills, facilitate social support, and provide information on angling and boating opportunities close to home.

The Commission established this grant program to help others start new R3 education programs, or to expand their existing efforts.
The PFBC welcomes applications for the development and delivery of education programs
that contribute to the Commission’s efforts to:
-- Retain current anglers and reactivate former anglers
-- Increase the diversity of Pennsylvania’s angler population by recruiting and retaining under-represented audiences to a level comparable to their presence in the overall population
of Pennsylvania.

The R3 Grant will reimburse qualifying organizations up to $25,000 for eligible program expenses for the period ending June 30, 2023.
The grants require a minimum of 25% cash or in-kind match of staff time and/or other project expenses. Requests for amounts greater than $25,000 may be considered.
Click Here for all the details.
[Posted: March 16, 2022]
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Steelhead smolts survey flooding at Peck Raceway
Despite high water and flooding the 3-C-U smolts survived at the Peck Raceway that Marty Grzasko takes
care off. Below are a couple pictures Mary sent after the downpours.

Volunteers needed to Help with 3-CU Projects
In recent talks with Ron Dombrowiak, 3-CU President, and Mike Felege, 3-CU SecretaryTreasurer, we discussed creating a volunteer list from the PA Steelhead Association membership to help out with various raceway projects as the need arises. This idea was welcomed
by 3-CU.
Sometime in the next 2 months, 3-CU will need help in netting fish out of some of their raceways which will then be stocked in local tributary streams. Over the summer and early fall
some new raceway covers will be needed to be built for the Ro-Zee raceway off of Fairplain
Road. The raceways constantly need cleaning and maintenance work.
The PA Steelhead Association would like to develop a list of volunteers who can be contacted, and their help enlisted when 3-CU needs support. At times, only 1 or 2 volunteers are
necessary. At other times we may need a much larger group to help out with 3-CU projects.
If you want to be placed on a volunteer list to help 3-CU, please contact Chris Larson by
phone, text or email. Cell: 814-460-5969. Email: celarson@hotmail.com
Thank you.
Chris Larson
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Please pass along
this Membership
application to any
interested Steelhead
fishermen or women
that may be interested in joining our
PA Steelhead Association!
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Featured Fly

From the “Fly by Night Guy”
Small Winter Black Stonefly
After the Featured Fly column was published in 75 issues of the TightLines newsletter
and covered 79 flies in that time, more than enough flies for any type of Steelhead
fishing or conditions anyone could come across when using traditional flies. So instead
of searching for a new or different flies, this year I am going to republish and update
the flies featured in January’s article on “Refining my Fly Choices” (page 20-21). These
are the flies I have caught over ¾ of the Steelhead I netted over the last 9 or 10 years!
In January 2022 I started with my # 1 Steelhead catching fly – the Three Loop Pink
Lady. February’s fly pattern was another egg fly, the Blood Dot. March’s feature fly
was the Little Precious fly pattern. It was the very 1st feature fly in this column back in
the March 2013 edition of Tight Lines. This month at #4 is the Small Winter Stonefly
or Early Winter Stonefly. Most stoneflies I see in our area are really small. I don’t
actually try to tie them that small (size 20 or smaller), because size 16 hooks seem to
work well enough!
Bead Head variation
Black Stonefly nymphs typical crawl along the bottom and rocks to make their way to
the shore to hatch. They get more active when the sun is out and the water slightly warms. They often get swept away
from the rocks they cling to and are floating food for trout. Dead drifting the nymph near the bottom is the typical way
to fish it. Stoneflies don’t swim to the surface so they rarely would float near the surface. Adding weight to the fly
leader or fly is important to place it correctly. Cast it far enough ahead of the area the fish are holding in to allow it
time to sink near the bottom. Since the strike zone is near the bottom, it is easy to lose flies that get hung up on a rock
or stick. So it is important to me to have a pattern that is quick and easy to tie and won’t drive you crazy to lose. Most
stonefly patterns have a wire rib and a wingcase. But again we striving for quick and easy.
These early black stoneflies are sometimes known as “snowflies.” One thing to keep in mind while tying this pattern is
that they have a slim profile, which is why many tie it without a bead.
Typically this fly is dead drifted like most nymphs. It can be fished as part of a tandem with a larger attractor pattern.
Maybe with an Egg pattern or a tungsten hotspot nymph to help it get down. This fly is a simplified pheasant tail
nymph, without the wire rib or peacock herl thorax. The pattern was designed to be a fast easy tie. It is not often we find
an effective pattern that uses only a hook, thread and one type of material!

Small Winter Black Stonefly
Recipe
Hook: Sizes 14 or 16 Nymph hook such as a TMC 3761, Daiichi 1560, or Mustad 3906B
Bead (Optional): 7/64” or 3/32” Black
Thread: Black 6/0
Weight (optional): Lead Wire .015 Diameter
Tail, Abdomen: Dyed black pheasant tail fibers
Thorax and Legs: Dyed black pheasant tail fibers

Tying Instructions:
1. Pinch down the barb on the hook and if using a bead, slip it on small hole first.
2. Starting near the eye of the hook start your black thread and wrap down the hook shank to the bend. If you are
using a bead and want more weight wrap a few turns of wire behind the bead and cover with thread.
Continued next page
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3. Tie in a clump of black pheasant tail fiber for a tail. They should be
from a ½ hook shank to a hook shank in length. Use just a couple of
turns on the fibers and then advance your thread up about 2/3 of
the way toward the eye.
4. Now wrap the pheasant tail fibers from the tie in point up the hook
shank to the hanging thread and tie off. Clip excess.

5. Now tie in another clump of pheasant tail fibers, tips forward (these
will form the legs when folded back). Wrap the thread back to the
first clump of fibers and slightly overlap.

6.

Run the thread back up toward the eye or bead and then make
turns with the fibers around the hook shank to form a thorax slightly
bigger than the abdomen. Tie off and trim the excess.

7.

Now try to separate the tips that will form the legs evenly on each
side and pull back and slightly down. Tie off behind the eye or bead
and wrap a few turns to hold the legs in place.

8. Half hitch or whip finish and add a drop of head cement.
Optional UV Cure Resin Head
If you want the wingcase to stand out a little more, use a dab of UV Cure Resin
such as Solarez or Loon with the UV light to give it a little sparkle and make it
more durable. This is similar to the Copper John nymph pattern.

Early small winter stonefly

Beadhead Early small winter stonefly
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PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR BUSINESS MEMBERS! Click on links below to visit their site.

Artistic Fly Tying
www.artisticflytying.com
My Passion for tying the classic
Atlantic Salmon Fly. Thomas Herr
(814) 833-7227

http://www.daileysupply.com
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handling
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Jeff@DaileySupply.com
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St
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Phone: 814-706-2506
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Private Lessons,
Fly Fishing Schools &
Clinics.
Located in Warren, PA.
Fly Fishing Instruction
Gary Kell The Fly Fishing Coach The gateway to the
Pennsylvania Wilds &
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the Allegheny National
theflyfishingcoach/

P. O. Box 29577
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Guide Services
John Bodner
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jbfish1@comcast.net
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Save Our Native Species Inc.
S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie Fishing Club
A 501 C (3) not for profit organization

FishUSA Regular Customer Service Hours:
Monday - Friday: 10:00 am - 6:00 pm ET
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http://sonsoflakeerie.org/
Phone/Fax: 814-453-2270

Website: https://www.fishusa.com/ Phone: 800-922-1219
Fly Fishing Instructor and Orvis Endorsed.
Our focus is to provide a quality fishing
experience that exceeds the angler's
expectations, to customize trips for all
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watersheds of Central PA and the Erie
Tributaries.
www.flyfishingjulieszur.com
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flyfishjulie@gmail.com
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